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The Capital Grille 

"Fresco y fabuloso"

Todo lo que se sirve en The Capital Grille es fresco, delicioso y preparado

a la perfección. La carta de vinos es impresionante y cuenta con más de

5.000 vinos. Si son muy quisquillosos con la bebida, pueden elegir algo

de la "Lista del Capitán", donde encontrarán únicamente los mejores

vinos. Este restaurante ha recibido un "Premio a la Excelencia" por la

calidad de la comida y el buen servicio. El salón comedor privado es ideal

para una reunión con los más íntimos y tiene capacidad para un máximo

de 36 comensales.

 +1 954 446 2000  www.thecapitalgrille.com/pages/loc

ations/?id=8019

 2430 East Sunrise Boulevard, Fuerte

Lauderdale FL
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Morton's The Steakhouse 

"Premium Steakhouse"

Morton's is an high-end steakhouse with an eclectic decor. The seating is

simple yet elegant where you can sit back and celebrate the culinary fare

offered. Try some classics like Filet Mignon, Prime Rib, Short Rib and

more. The portions are decent and the dish is presented perfectly well.

The sides like creamy corn, sauteed spinach and mashed potatoes are to

die for. Patrons love to frequent for the Power Hour when the prices for

selected drinks are dropped down considerably. Morton's has some

private rooms that can be availed for a business lunch, family gathering

and the like. Call ahead for reservations.

 +1 954 467 9720  www.mortons.com/fortlauderdale/  500 East Broward Boulevard, Fuerte

Lauderdale FL
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Chima Brazilian Steakhouse 

"Meat Gluttony"

One of the finest rodizio restaurants in town, Chima Brazilian Steakhouse

has been delighting meat lovers since 2004. The elegant and swank

ambiance makes it a great choice for special occasions as well. Perfectly

seasoned meats on skewers are cooked to your liking at you table-side by

their gauchos. Eat to your heart's fill at this place. If you have room, then

check out their salad bar as well. Round off your meal with decadent

desserts. Their attractive courtyard with a huge banyan tree taking

centerstage, is the domain of their bar. Enjoy happy hour specials under

the stars and the sound of the adjacent water-bodies.

 +1 954 712 0580  www.chimasteakhouse.com/fort-

lauderdale-fl/

 2400 East Las Olas Boulevard, Fuerte

Lauderdale FL
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Steak 954 

"Chic, Boutique Steakhouse"

Steak 954, housed within Hotel W Fort Lauderdale could very well be one

of the most chic steakhouses in the city. It features a sedate, stylish and

elegant decor that puts the 'up' in the 'upscale' as it gazes upon the North

Atlantic Ocean from its patio seating, while some outlandish jellyfish move

around mystically in a ginormous aquarium in its indoor dining area. The

offerings are just as impressive as the place - a refreshing take on age-old

steakhouse picks. Authentic in its essence and contemporary in its

appearance, Steak 954 doesn't miss on the core notes that make a good

steak good, in the traditional sense. This may even be the best looking

steak dinner you've had, thanks to the meticulous plating and service

here. Perhaps the prices are higher than what you'd expect, but then this

is a boutique eatery with all the right trappings, definitely worth the

money.

 +1 954 414 8333  www.starr-

restaurant.com/steak954.com

 401 North Fort Lauderdale Beach

Boulevard, Hotel W Fort Lauderdale,

Fuerte Lauderdale FL
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Tropical Acres 

"Oldest Steakhouse In The County"

Tropical Acres has been in business for over three generations and lays

claim to being Fort Lauderdale's oldest steakhouse. The Studiale family

maintains a consistent commitment to quality and customer service with a

reasonably-priced menu of regional specialties. Famed for their char-

broiled creations, savor such dishes as filet mignon, pork chops or New

York strip steak with classic sides and fine wine. Signature dishes include

sautéed frog legs, shrimp and turf marsala, and authentic crab cakes.

 +1 954 989 2500  www.tropical-acres.com/  tropicalacres@aol.com  2500 Griffin Road, Fuerte

Lauderdale FL
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